
Angel in a lariat 

There are enough smiles to go around for 

everyone at the Panhandle-South Plains Fair in 

Lubbock. Fair-goers may be lassoed by stilted 

clown Bill "W.C. Willy" Witter. Here, 7-year-

old Stephanie Marlow of Muleshoe finds herself 
in W.C. Willy's loop. 

Allen RosetThe University Daily 

Area major crime drops 10 percent 
By BETH GEORGE 

The University Daily 

The rate of major crime in Lub-
bock fell 10 percent for the first half 
of the year, according to state 
Department of Public Service 
( DPS) statistics released Monday. 

Mike Cox, a DPS spokesman in 
Austin, said Lubbock experienced a 
10 percent decrease in the number 
of major crimes reported. 
Statewide, however, the crime rate 
rose 3.8 percent for the period bet-
ween January and June 1989. 

In five of seven categories, law 
enforcement agencies in Lubbock 
reported a decrease in the number 
of crimes, Cox said. Lubbock's 
murder volume was cut in half from 
10 murders reported in 1988 to five 
for the same period in 1989. 

According to DPS statistics, the 
number of burglaries was down 
from 2,526 to 1,840, and robberies 
dropped from 157 to 118 for the first 
half of 1989. 

Overall, the Lubbock Police 
Department, the Lubbock County 
Sheriff's Office, the Lake Ransom 
Canyon Police Department and the 
Department of Police Services at 
Texas Tech reported a total of 7,645 
major crimes compared with 8,497 
reported for the same period last 
year. 

In the category of rape, Lubbock 

had an increase from 55 in 1988 to 66 
this year. The number of ag-
gravated assaults also increased, 
from 267 to 289, Cox said. 

Seperate figures submitted by the 
Tech Department of Police Ser- 

vices indicate increases in the 
nwnber of aggravated assaults, 
from one in 1988 to three • his year. 

Overall, major enures us' Lite 

Tech campus increased by 1.5 
percent. 

JAN. - JUNE 1989 COMPARED WITH JAN. - JUNE 1988 

SOURCE: DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

Christine LutiffiThe University Daily 
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Biography of Lubbock 
Three Texas Tech professors team-

ed up to write about Lubbock and the 
South Plains. Subjects covered range 
from the progress of ranching in the 
community to the impact of the 
medical school. 

See story, page 3 

UC dancers 
Performing in the UC Allen Theatre 

tonight at 8:15 p.m., the Merce Cunn-
ingham Dance Company is the second 
event in the UC's Select-A-Series 
program. 

See story, page 5 

One ballot for a playoff 
Sportswriter Wayne Barringer 

casts his ballot against a poll deter-
mining the college football national 
champion. Barringer says a playoff 
system is the answer. 

See story, page 6 
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WEATHER 
Mostly sunny skies with 
winds from the south at 
1 0 - 1 5 mph. 
Temperature: low of 47 
and the high reaching 
79. 

Texas Tech University 

Philippine rebel ambush 
murders two Americans 
By The Associated Press 

MANILA, Philippines — Gunmen 
believed to be Communist rebels am-
bushed and killed two American 
civilians working at a U.S. air base 
Tuesday, shortly before Vice Presi-
dent Dan Quayle arrived to discuss 
the future of U.S. military installa-
tions here. 

A Pentagon statement in 
Washington said the victims were 
civilian employees of Ford Aerospace 
Corp., a contractor at Camp O'Don-
nell. The camp is a U.S.-run facility 
about 50 miles north of Manila and 12 
miles from the U.S. Clark Air Base. 

Also Tuesday, gunmen killed a 
member of President Corazon 
Aquino's presidential guard about a 
mile from where the president will 
meet with Quayle today. 

The attacks followed a series of 

Baby killer's release protested 
By The Associated Press Jones' eligibility for parole under 

state law doesn't mean that she will 
be released, Armstrong said. A board 
member is scheduled to interview 
Jones next week and file a report for a 
three-member panel to make a parole 
decision. 

Sutton said the board hadn't yet 
notified him of the November con-
sideration, but the prosecutor said he 
"definitely" will object. 

"She never has admitted her guilt 
in this thing. For that reason, I con-
sider her extremely dangerous," Sut-
ton said. "I'm going to protest the 
parole. I think she's dangerous and I 
think she's got sociopathic 
tendencies." 

Jones, then 33, didn't testify during 
her trial. She did take the witness 
stand briefly during the punishment 
phase, however, and told jurors she'd 
never been convicted of a crime 
before. 

According to evidence presented at 
the trial, there was a history of pro-
blems at the pediatrician's office. 
From Aug. 27 to Sept. 27, 1982, six 
children — including Chelsea Mc-
Clellan — suffered unexplained 
seizures while in Jones' care. 

AUSTIN — State parole officials 
have received hundreds of letters say-
ing convicted baby killer Genene 
Jones should stay in prison, and the 
prosecutor who won that conviction 
said Tuesday he will join them. 

"She's dangerous," said Kerr Coun-
ty District Attorney Ron Sutton, who 
prosecuted the 1984 case. 

Jones first becomes eligible for 
parole in November after being 
sentenced to 99 years in prison for 
killing a 15-month-old girl by fatal 
injection. 

Chelsea McClellan died Sept. 17, 
1982, after suffering mysterious 
seizures while in the care of Jones, 
who worked as a nurse in a Kerrville 
pediatrician's office. 

Karin Armstrong of the State Board 
of Pardons and Paroles said more 
than 575 letters had been sent to the 
board since the case was publicized 
last week on the syndicated television 
show "Geraldo." 

"That's a lot of letters. It's as many 
as any of us can remember," a second 
board spokeswoman said. 

bombings this month and came amid 
growing opposition to U.S. military 
installations in the Philippines. 

The Americans, whose names were 
not immediately released, slowed 
their car as they approached a dump 
truck and a jeep blocking a highway 
near Capas, 60 miles north of Manila, 
police said. Six men sprang from the 
jeep and riddled the Americans' car 
with gunfire, according to police Lt. 
Pepito Pimentel. 

The assailants then opened the car 
door and pumped bullets into the vic-
tims, Pimentel said. The attack oc-
curred about 5 p.m. 

"We deplore this senseless and 
cowardly act of terrorism," State 
Department spokesman Richard 
Boucher said in Washington. "Acts 
like this will not deter us in our 
resolve to support the democratic 
government in the Philippines." 

Demos revive 
IRA alternate 
to capital gains 
By The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — IRAs, curtailed 
three years ago on grounds they were 
an ineffective incentive for saving, 
are being touted anew by Democrats 
as a way to spur the economy without 
further enriching the wealthy. 

The liberalized Individual Retire-
ment Account is being offered as a 
substitute for the capital-gains tax 
reduction recommended by President 
Bush. 

Most of the tax benefit from either 
party's proposal would go to the rich 
and near-rich, affecting the wallets of 
the richest one-tenth of U.S. 
taxpayers. 

The House is expected to do battle 
on the issue this week, with the Senate 
taking it up next month. The options 
will be presented as part of a massive 
bill whose main purpose is to reduce 
the budget deficit. 

"The choices could not be more 
stark or compelling," House Majority 
Leader Richard A. Gephardt, D-Mo., 
says about the plan offered by the 
Democrats. 

White House budget director 
Richard G. Darman is equally as sure 
about the administration proposal. 

The administration wants to cut the 
maximum tax rate on capital gains —
profits from the sale of stocks and 
other investments — to 19.6 percent 
until 1992. The top rate would then be 
raised to 28 percent permanently and 
gains caused solely by inflation would 
be exempted from taxation. The top 
rate now is 33 percent. 

The Democrats propose allowing 
all workers not permitted a full IRA 
deduction to write off half a contribu-
tion up to $2,000 a year. The money 
would not be taxed until withdrawn 
for retirement, as the down payment 
on a first home or for college. 

Although the administration 
generally favors expanded IRAs, 
House Democrats added an angle that 
makes the proposal unacceptable to 
the White House: financing IRAs by 
raising taxes on the richest 600,000 
couples and individuals. 

Ex-HUD secretary pleads fifth 
By The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — Former HUD Secretary Samuel R. 
Pierce Jr. refused to answer questions Tuesday from a 
House panel investigating housing scandals, citing his 
constitutional right against self-incrimination. He con-
tended he had been "prejudged by this body." 

Pierce, compelled to appear by a subpoena, accused 
the subcommittee of trying to rush him into testifying 
without adequate preparation and said he hoped to tell 
his story later. 

His refusal to testify came at a dramatic meeting of a 
panel that has been investigating allegations of billions 
of dollars worth of fraud, mismanagement, influence 
peddling and political favoritism at the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development, which Pierce headed 
throughout the Reagan administration. 

Disagreements between the subcommittee and Pierce 
even extended to news coverage of the hearing. Pierce 
invoked House rules that forced subcommittee chair-
man Tom Lantos, D-Calif., to bar television, radio and 
photographic coverage, despite the chairman's com-
plaint that the move was unwarranted. 

Pierce read a brief statement saying he had not had 
time to prepare, did not have the HUD documents he 
needed and would invoke his constitutional right not to 
testify. 

Lantos then posed eight questions to Pierce, some 
raising new suggestions of political influence involving 
HUD and the Reagan White House. 

Each time Pierce refused to answer, 
"The subcommittee's desire to rush me through this 

process, together with various statements made by 
members ... leads me to the painful conclusion that I 
have been prejudged by this body," Pierce said. 

"Under these circumstances, my counsel has advised 
me and I have agreed to assert my constitutional rights 
under the Fifth and Sixth amendments by refusing to 
answer questions before this subcommittee," he said. "I 

trust this subcommittee will remember that these rights 
are intended as shields for the innocent and that they do 
not create any inference or presumption of 
wrongdoing." 

Paul L. Perito, his attorney, said he hoped Pierce 
would be ready to testify on Oct. 27, the next date he has 
been ordered before the employment and housing sub-
committee of the House Government Operations 
Committee. 

But Perito, outside the committee room, told 
reporters the subcommittee wanted wouldn't give 
Pierce a fair hearing and wanted to "rush him to 
judgment." 

"They want to try, convict and sentence him, and we 
will not let that occur," Perito said. "This man is an in-
nocent man. ... This man wants very much to tell his 
story." 

Perito and Lantos engaged in a brief but heated ex-
change after the lawyer attempted to challenge the 
presence of three lawmakers who are not members of 
the subcommittee. 

Lantos said that under House rules Pierce's attorneys 
had no right to speak but only to advise their client. 

"In this hearing, you are in fact a potted plant," Lan-
tos told Perito — a remark that recalled the 1987 Iran-
Contra hearings when Oliver North's attorney, Brendan 
Sullivan, told a different investigating committee, "I 
am not a potted plant," something to be ignored. 

Pierce himself cited public comments about a need for 
a special prosecutor, as well as comments by panel 
members alleging inconsistencies in his voluntary 
testimony last May, as evidence he had been prejudged. 

However, Rep. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., said Pierce 
had thrown "roadblocks in the way of the truth coming 
out.... The longer he does it, the more he digs himself in-
to a hole." 

A Republican on the subcommittee, Rep. Christopher 
Shays of Connecticut, said before the hearing that if 
Pierce refused to testify he would support calling for the 
Justice Department to appoint a special prosecutor. 
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Library helps expose 
act of book banning 

Every year a crime against a free society occurs — a crime that 
is passively accepted by the American public. 

The crime is committed for a number of reasons — religious 
causes, sexual attitudes and political and cultural causes. But the 
crime nevertheless is a crime in a free nation. 

The American Library Association has challenged this tran- 
sgression and attempts to raise national consciousness with Na- 
tional Banned Book Week. 

Every year hundreds of books are banned from libraries across 
the nation not for susbtantive reasons, but rather for ideological 
and emotional motives. 

Fundamentalists in the South called for the banning of 
Goldilocks and the Three Bears and humanists in the North want 
to ban The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn. 

It is ironic that hundreds of Chinese students laid down their 
lives fighting for a precious commodity — freedom — While 
Americans passively allow those freedoms to slip away each year. 

In a democracy, book banning is a travesty of freedom and an 
embarrassment. Censorship of any kind has no place in a free 

society. 
The right to read or not to read belongs to the individual — not to 

administrators, not to religious groups and not to the government. 
Censorship deprives the individual of freedom of choice — a prin-
ciple embodied in the Constitution of the United States. 

No individual has the right to tell another individual what to 
read. Those who find a book offensive have the freedom to put the 
book down. And yet those who oppose books seem so intolerant 
that they do not respect the right of others to choose freely. 

Limiting the exchange of new or different ideas through 
literature is dangerous because it deprives society of the oppor-
tunity to grow and expand. People who view the world from one 
perspective and strive to make the rest of society adhere to their 
personal vision hinder progress and the enlightenment of that 
same society. 

A society that attempts to perfect itself according to one set of 
ideals or theories risks losing all ideals. New thoughts must be 
communicated and exchanged through different, and sometimes 
radical, ideas in order for society to continue to progress. 

One of the gravest dangers of book banning is the censorship of 
some of the greatest literary achievements in history, such as 

Ulysses. 

The Tech community is fortunate to have librarians who value 
the concept of freedom. They realize that each individual has the 
right to decide what to read or to not read. 

Students, faculty and staff have the opportunity to view a selec-
tion of banned books that are being displayed in the Tech Library's 
Croslin Room. It could surprise some people that some of the 
books they have enjoyed reading have been withheld from others 
elsewhere in this country. 

We applaud the Tech library for promoting individual freedom 
and choice with their activities. 

The University Daily Editorial Board 

The gauntlet has been thrown down. 
When I first read the ignorant and 

misguided pack of insults directed by 
LeAnna Efird to the men and women 
who proudly wear the Greek letters at 
Texas Tech, I was appalled. 
However, I chose to dismiss it as an 
isolated case of journalistic im-
maturity. Then came letters in her 
support — topped off by a cartoon 
scribbled by Francisco Rodriguez 
and published in The UD as well. I 
will not sit by and allow this anti-
Greek smear campaign to continue 
unanswered. 

Fraternity and sorority men and 
women are America's best and 
brightest leaders. From the halls of 

Congress, where 76 percent are 
Greek, to the Supreme Court, where 
85 percent have been Greek, Greeks 
have helped to make this country as 
great as it is. Nine out of 10 Fortune 
500 companies are headed by men and 
women who were Greek in college. In 
fact, Fortune magazine estimates 
that while only 2 percent of the United 
States' population are Greek 
members — they control four-fifths of 
the country's wealth and power. 

My own fraternity, Beta Theta Pi, 
is proud to have three current gover-
nors, five U.S. senators, a dozen con-
gressmen, two ambassadors• and a 
Canadian prime minister among our 
current living membership. Hun-
dreds more serve their communities 
— from university presidents to doc-
tors; from pro baseball players to 
astronauts to more than 80 Rhode 
Scholars — all Betas. Other frater-
nities and sororities have sirniliar 
quality in their ranks. 

To have more than 150 years of 

tradition and contribution summed up 
by Efird as "frat-rats and Miss Buffy 
Bowheads" is amazing to me. How 
can she generalize about an entire 
group of people based on her single 
observation? If she had made the 
same judgment about African-
Americans or Irish-Americans, she 
would have been called racist and a 
bigot. To do what she has done, in my 
eyes, makes her less — for it is a 
deceiving and divisive act which is 
causing turmoil among our fellow 
Tech students. 

Further, students have challenged 
the academic commitment of Greeks. 
My own fraternity requires its 
members to maintain a 2.5 grade 
.point average. Unfortunately, that 
makes close to two-thirds of this cam- 
pus ineligible for membership for 
academic reasons alone. Other 
fraternities and sororities have equal- 
ly difficult academic standards. The 
fact is, the Greek men's and women's 
grade average consistently is above 

the remainder of the campus. We 
don't say this to boast — but rather to 
counter the mis-truths with the real 
truth. 

I don't deny that all fraternity and 
sorority members are not angels. In-
cidents of elitism, hazing, drinking 
and fighting occasionally occur. 
However, no one has done more to in-
stitute change and reform than the 
Greek system. You see, when a Tech 
student screws up, he alone is respon- 
sible. Part of our brotherhood re- 
quired that when one of our own 
makes a mistake, we all take 
responsbility. That kind of accoun- 
tability and respect for each other is 
what this campus needs more us. 

I hope that when Efird and 
Rodriguez graduate, they have the 
courage to attach their Greek-
bashing works to their resumes. You 
see, the chances are that their pro-
spective publishers will be a Greek 
man or woman -- who will promptly 
show them the door. 

• 

Letters 
Correction 

A letter published Tuesday in 
The University Daily under the 
headline "Stand behind research" 
contained an editing error. 

The correct form should have 
read: 

"Those of us who care about 
human issues and support the 
search for cures of human and 
animal diseases have reason to be 
disturbed by the recent harass-
ment of Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center researcher 
John Orem." 

The University Daily regrets the 
error. 

Uncalled for comments 
To the editor: 

prejudiced mind-sets inevitably carry 
over into the work place. 

P.S. to The University Daily: 
I am curious to know if the right of 

the editor to edit for libel, taste, 
obscenity, etc. (as stated in the letters 
policy) also extends to UD writing 
staff material. 

I question the judgment of The UD 
regarding the tastefulness of Mr. 
Kelley's article. 

Consider, for example, if Mr. 
Kelley had focused on an affected 
group other than women. Would The 
UD have printed an article that 
characterized a minority in such 
harsh fashion? I would certainly hope 
not, and I would request that this 
same consideration be given to 
women as an affected group. 

Karen D. Kimbrell 

The University Daily 

This is in response to a letter writ-
ten by Jack Bell (Sept. 20), who has 
decided that he,  has the solutions to 
the inadequate prison systems and 
the drug problem in America. Actual-
ly, anyone who read his article 
criticizing R.D. White's letter (Sept. 
15) knows that Bell does not have the 
answers — or even a simple 
suggestion. 

As I read your article, Mr. Bell, I 
could do nothing but wonder what 
point you were really trying to make. 
You obviously don't like the current 
prison system, the current approach 
to drug control or R.D. White's opi-
nion on any of them. But where are 
the comments on how to solve the 
problems? 

I find it insulting that you would 
waste our time making petty stabs at 
the efforts of our elected officials 
without making the slightest attempt 
at offering a suggestion on how you 
feel the problems should be tackled. 
Granted, the actions taken by the 
government have not been successful 
in solving either problem, but these 
actions (in the long run) will be much 
more effective than your suggested 
solutions. 

I also felt that many of your com-
ments were unwarranted personal at-
tacks. What was your point when you 
implied Sgt. White belonged with the 
"me-first" generation? I fail to see 
any connection between the "me- 

Tracy Spinks 

Overwhelmingly furious 
To the editor: 

but after further thought, I grew to pi-
ty Mr. Kelley. It is my conclusion that 
such a severe attitude must be the 
result of some truly painful 
experiences. 

Mr. Kelley's point that "playing 
charades" should hold no place in a 
meaningful relationship is valid. 
However, limiting the guilty parties 
of game-playing exclusively to 
women is unfair. Flaws in relation-
ships are rarely as one-sided as he 
presents. I am afraid Mr. Kelley has 
not considered the fact that blanket 
stereotypes and gross generalizations 
are simply products of prejudiced 
minds. To assume that all women (ex-
cluding the "rebels to womankind" 
who ''are few and far between") 
thrive on domination by means of 
manipulation is totally absurd. 

The basically demeaning nature of 
this article is representative of the un-
necessary obstacles women face dai-
ly. I believe Mr. Kelley's assumption 
that "women, as a whole never will 
rest until they have complete charge 
over mankind" can be accurately 
modified to: women, as a whole will 
not rest easily until they achieve 
equality with men. I regretfully 
realize that Mr. Kelley's views are 
not unique. 

Encouraging and reinforcing these 
attitudes could prove to be potentially 
devastating if allowed to continue un-
contested. Further, I would like to 
stress that, despite his qualification 
that the views of the article are not 
applicable on a professional level, 
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In all honesty, however, my letter 
may sound just like the letter I am 
condemning. I hope, though, that my 
points are taken into consideration 
with more weight than my personal 
opinion. 

Bell correctly identifies the pro-
blems of drugs and an inadequate 
prison system in our country today, 
and I will also concede that without 
public support and proper funding 
( although it would be impossible to 
adequately fund all the necessary 
public programs), it will be extreme-
ly difficult to solve these problems. I 
won't even try to pretend that I have 
all the answers (only my opinions) 
that no one else seems to have, either. 
But in future cases, Mr. Bell, please 
stick to the issues. I commend you on 
your initiative to try to get more in-
volved in our nation's problems ( as 
should everybody), but your 
criticisms were made without 
substance or a clear purpose. Next 
time, give us something worth looking 
at — so we don't waste our time 
reading anymore insults and mean-
ingless arguments. 

first" generation and the love and 
concern that Sgt. White expressed for 
his family. As for your statement con-
cerning the "brainwashing" that the 
military "imparts upon its 
members," it shows how little you 
know about the military. I wonder if 
you feel that a police officer, a 
teacher, a member of SADD, a 
member of a fraternity or anyone in a 
certain career field or organization is 
brainwashed by the people associated 
with that group? Probably not, but 
anyone associated with a group (like 
the military, for instance) might, by 
chance, have joined that group 
because they feel or think in a similar 
way with those already in it (or 
maybe Sgt. White was voicing an opi-
nion he formulated solely on his 
own! ). 

Another attack you made was on 
the "corrupt prison officials and other 
members of the political system." I, 
personally, would like to know why 
you single out the integrity of our 
public servants to call "corrupt." We 
do occasionally hear of a few in-
dividuals in the prison system or in 
public office who are brought up on 
charges concerning their conduct, but 
are those the only people with these 
problems? If you think so, do a little 
research on crime and why our prison 
system is overcrowded in the first 
place. I'm sure you'll find that a much 
larger group of people (of all walks of 
life) have problems with their morali-
ty — not just the few corrupt officials 
you are referring to. 

I am writing in response to Shaun 
Kelley's article entitled, "Relation-
ships are uphill battle when mixed 
with dating game," printed Sept. 21. 

Initially, my reaction to this article 
was one of overwhleming infuriation, 
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Research aims at reducing effects of 
Fetal Alcohol Syndrome on infants 
By FRANCISCO RODRIGUEZ 

The University Daily 
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Lubbock in 1940 
- 
A trio of Texas Tech historians pooled their ef-
forts to write a biographical tale of Lubbock and 
the surrounding region, its people and its 
history. All three authors have extensive 

writing background and have published books 
on the history of Texas and the American 
frontier. 

Book traces Lubbock's history Ian Halperin.,The University Daily 

By CORTCHIE WELCH 

The University Deily 

Three Texas Tech historians have 
combined their writing efforts in a 
book that examines the bygone years 
of Lubbock and the South Plains. 

Lubbock and the South Plains: An 
Illustrated History was authored by 
associate history professor Paul 
Carlson, assistant history professor 
Donald Abbe and David Murrah, 
associate director of libraries for 
special collections and director of the 
Southwest Collection. Together, the 
trio wrote a biographical tale of the 
people and of the good and tragic hap-
penings that were instrumental in 

The authors explore nature's ef-
fects on the region, including the fiery 
dust storms of the 1950s and the in-
famous May 11 tornado that ripped 
Lubbock to shreds in 1970. 

The book traces the historical role 
minority communities played in mak-
ing Lubbock. 

The book explains the impact that 
agriculture, business, medical in-
stitutions and schools made on Lub-
bock's economy and traces the 
emergence of Tech as, at one point, 
the second largest university in the 
state. 

The book is on sale at bookstores 
throughout the city, including the 
Tech Bookstore. 

shaping Lubbock and the surrounding 
region, commonly called the Llano 
Estacado. 

The book, which contains more than 
125 photographs and illustrations, 
depicts the progress of ranching and 
farming communities as vital in-
dustries throughout the years. 

The book also examines the 
emergence of the Hub City and how 
Lubbock grew away from the 
shadows of similar small towns in the 
wakes to become the dominant city of 
the South Plains. 

The biography also examines Lub-
bock's fight with 35 other com-
munities in the 1920s to become the 
home of Texas Tech. 

' Youths susceptible to heart problems 
By C. LOUIS BISCHOFF 
The University Daily 

Dennis Cogan, a Texas Tech 
psychology professor, has com-
pleted a three-year research pro-
gram to determine the effects of 
alcohol on unborn infants. 

Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (FAS) is 
a disorder that affects infants of 
women who abuse alcohol during 
pregnancy. The syndrome is 
characterized in infants by low 
birth weights, behavior abnor-
malities, deformities of the ex-
tremities and mental retardation. 
FAS is considered to be the single 
most common cause of retarded 
children. 

Cogan received a $34,000 grant 
from the National Institute of 
Health. His research was aimed at 
finding a reversal for the effects of 
FAS. 

Cogan said physical damage to 
the unborn child can happen within 
the first trimester of gestation when 
physical features begin to take 
shape. He said intellectual damage 
occurs during the last trimester 
when the brain begins to develop 
most rapidly. 

"The most devastating damage 
of FAS is the impairment of in-
tellectual function," Cogan said. 
"Infants who were exposed to large 
amounts of alcohol during gestation 
are mentally impaired in one way 
or another." 

Cogan said women who abuse 
alcohol and do not realize they are 
pregnant usually continue to drink 
until they find out. He said some of 
those women will continue to drink 
even though they know alcohol can 
cause problems. 

"Education can reduce the 
number of women who do so, 
although it will not reduce it to 
zero," Cogan said. "That's why we 
wanted to see if the damage done to 
the infant could be repaired." 

Cogan's research included 
monitoring the effects of different 
environments on FAS rats. Groups 
of both FAS and normal rats were 
placed in spacious and cramped 
environments. 

"The group in the spacious cage 

FAS rats and normal rats in depriv-
ed environments were noticeable. 

Cogan said Head Start programs 
can help FAS infants by providing 
rich environments that stimulate 
them intellectually and emotional-
ly. He said those environments 
should have toys, activities and 
touching to stimulate the infants' 
capabilities. 

"Economic feasibility is another 
issue," Cogan said. "Alcoholism is 
a problem that spans all economic 
classes. One would expect that the 
damage done by FAS would be 
reduced in the offspring of people 
who can afford to give their 
children a few more advantages. 

"The middle-class drinking 
mother that sends her kids to some 
kind of Head Start school might be 
able to at least reduce the amount 
of deficit," Cogan said. "I don't 
think FAS can be cured; however, 
our results show that the deficits 
can be reduced." 

Dennis Cogan 
had a physically enriched environ-
ment," Cogan said. "They had toys 
to play with, classical music and a 
different setup for water and food 
every day so that they would have 
to look for them to stimulate learn-
ing abilities." 

Cogan said the FAS rats in the 
enriched environments developed 
better than rats in standard lab 
cages and almost as well as normal 
rats. 

"The rats in the enriched en-
vironments show more normal 
emotional patterns," Cogan said. 
"This tells us that the kind of en-
vironment a child will be exposed to 
after birth interacts with the 
alcohol exposure; that is, the better 
the environment, the less the 
alcohol damage will surface. That 
is what my research shows." 

Cogan said the difference bet-
ween FAS rats and normal rats in 
an enriched environment was 
minimal while differences between 

by Maryland basketball player Len 
Bias and singer Karen Carpenter 
were caused by substance use that 
disturbed their heart rhythms, Buell 
said. 

there is no hard scientific data. 
Statistics show blacks are 33 per-

cent more likely than whites to have 
high blood pressure. Blacks also are 
likely to experience more severe 
strokes at an earlier age with more 
serious results. 

The 1989 La Ventana 
is here! 

Gender also 

Heart attacks in young adults do not 
usually occur from arterial disease, a 
heart specialist says. 

James Buell, chief of internal 
medicine at the Texas Tech Universi-
ty Health Sciences Center, said youth 
heart attacks usually are not due to 
coronary artery disease. 

"Most teens or young adults get a 
viral infection or have a congenital 
abnormality," he said. 

The term "heart attack" is a 
general term referring to rhythm 
disturbance of the heart muscle, he 
said. The fatal heart attacks suffered 

can influence the 
likelihood of heart disease. The Heart 
Association said hormonal changes in 
menopause may increase a woman's 
risk of heart attack. Women's post-
menopausal risk factor never equals 
the risk factor in men. 

Buell said people suffering from 
bulimia often use an over-the-counter 
emetic called syrup of ipecac to in-
duce vomiting. The emetic drug is a 
cardiac toxin that destroys the heart 
muscle, he said. 

Factors such as heredity, gender or 
age cannot be controlled. According 
to the American Heart Association, 
the higher incidence of heart-disease-
related deaths in some families points 
toward a genetic high-risk factor, but 

Heart Association statistics in-
dicate that a fifth of all heart attack 
deaths occur before the age of 65. 
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Math program motivates kids 
By FRANCISCO RODROGIEZ 
The University Daily 

Derald Walling knows kids love 
math, and he wants to let them 
know, too. 

Four summers ago, Derald Wall-
ing, a Texas Tech mathematics pro-
fessor, designed the TTU/GTE-
PREP program, which addresses 
the problem of dwindling numbers 
of American students who are in-
terested in engineering, 
mathematics or science. 

The summer program provides 
an eight-week academic experience 
for high-ability, pre-college 
students who have significant 
potential for a career in business, 
engineering, mathematics or one of 
the sciences. 

The business component was add-
ed this summer at the request of 
GTE. Walling said the program was 
adapted easily since business ma-
jors currently are required to take 
more math and computer courses. 

classes they take are at the college 
level. This allows them to see what 
college is really like." 

TTU/GTE-PREP consists of 
three programs: PREP I, PREP II 
and PREP HI. The first-year pro-
grain includes courses in math, 
computer science, science and 
business or engineering. The 
second-year program consists of 
more advanced courses, and the 
third program is directed toward 
mathematics and research. 

Walling said the program has en-
joyed success through the past four 
years. 

"The first year we offered the 
program, we had 52 students pass 
the session successfully," Walling 
said. "Out of those students, 48 
returned for the second year. That's 
a very high rate. 

"What we try to give these kids is 
an attitude change. Hopefully, we 
can give a student a new perspec-
tive on his or her future in the eight 
weeks they spend at Tech." 

The program is aimed at seventh 
and eighth graders who want to 
reinforce their mathematics and 
computer science preparation. 
After attending one summer ses-
sion, students may return for a se-
cond or third session at more ad-
vanced levels. 

Walling said that for the first 
three years, the program was fund-
ed by money from the Texas Higher 
Education Coordinating Board and 
then by Tech President Lauro 
Cavazos' discretionary funds. 

GTE now supports the program 
with $600,000 that will fund it for the 
next three years. The funds provide 
for the summer programs as well 
as $12,000 scholarships for blacks or 
Hispanics who complete two years 
of the program. 

Students are not charged tuition 
or fees but must meet certain 
academic standards and be recom-
mended by two professors. 

"The program gives the student a 
head start," Walling said. "The 

Union Texas Petroleum 

A World of Opportunity 

What originated in the late 1800s as a sulphur mining company in 
southern Louisiana is today one of the nation's largest independent 
energy producers and a strong leader in the petrochemicals and gas 
-processing industries. Union TeXas' success has led to worldwide 
. operations with offices in Indonesia, Ldndon, Pakistan, Singapore and 
Spain. Our long and distinguished track record makes for a world of 

opportunity. 

ACCOUNTANTS 

Union Texas Petroleum will be on campus Friday, October 20, 1989 to 
interview graduating accountants for career opportunities in our 
corporate headquarters located in Houston, Texas. A career with 
Union Texas will provide you with diverse opportunities such as: 

• Oil and Gas Revenue 

• Fixed Assets 

• Auditing 

• Tax 

• Partnership Accounting 

• Financial Reporting 

• Capital Expenditures Control 

• International Ventures 

If you have a distinguished academic track record and are interested 
in a career opportunity, schedule an interview at your placement 
office. We otter a challenging and diverse career path. highly com-
petitive compensation program and excellent benefits including an in-
house fitness center. For additional information on our company see 
your career planning and placement coordinator or write to: Mr. Carl 
Nielson, College Recruiting Coordinator, Union Texas Petroleum 
P.O. Box 2120, Houston, Texas 77252-2120. 
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Soviets divided 
on profit issue 

Senate votes to shut 
down military bases Bs The Associated Press 

By The Associated Press 

Panel tries to reduce pollution 
By FRANCISCO RODRIGUEZ 
The University Daily 

WASHINGTON — The Senate on 
Tuesday overwhelmingly endorsed 
shutting down 86 military bases and 
scaling down five more, approving 
the cost-saving plan as part of a $288.2 
billion military spending bill. 

By a vote of 86-14, the Senate ap-
proved an amendment that effective-
ly eliminates a provision that would 
have held up $300 million for the base 
closings until the General Accounting 
Office certified that the savings ex-
ceeded the cost. 

A federal commission, in making 
its recommendation last December, 
estimated a savings of $5.6 billion 
over 20 years. Then Defense 
Secretary Frank C. Carlucci accepted 
the panel's plan and the House last 
spring upheld the proposal. 

The Senate action on the measure 
sponsored by Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., 
chairman of the Senate Armed Ser-
vices Committee, came despite ap-
peals from a handful of members 
petitioning on behalf of their home-
state bases. 

Prior to the Senate action, Defense 
Secretary Dick Cheney said further 
cuts in the defense budget by the 
Democratic-controlled Congress may 
force him to close more bases. 

"Given all the demands to redirect 
dollars from the defense budget to 
other areas, I've got no choice but to 
find ways to close additional bases," 
Cheney told reporters the day after 
Senate Democrats and the ad-
ministration reached a tentative 
agreement to boost President Bush's 
anti-drug effort by $900 million. The 
plan requires a cut of about $1.3 
billion in the Pentagon budget. 

In other work on the spending bill, 
the Senate: 
• Approved by voice vote a non-
binding resolution supporting con-
tinued research and development on 
the National Aerospace Plane, the 
joint NASA and Defense Department 
project. The resolution asks the Na- 

MOSCOW — The Soviet legislature 
on Tuesday tackled the problem of 
public anger over private businesses 
that earn fat profits by providing 
scarce goods and services. 

Cooperative businesses are one of 
the few successes of President 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev's economic 
reform program. They have grown 
dramatically since they were legaliz- 
ed 21/2 years ago and now provide $20 
billion worth of goods and services, 
Deputy Premier Leonid I. Abalkin 
said Tuesday. 

But decades of propaganda instilled 
into many Soviets a strong feeling 
that earning a profit is evil. 

Deputy Veniamin Yarin of Nizhni 
Tagilsk pointed up the mood of much 
of the public when he said 
cooperatives engage in "open rob-
bery of the working man." 

The cooperatives' exemption from 
state-controlled prices and the high 
wages paid to their employees rein-
force public resentment. Some 
cooperatives are victims of extortion 
by organized crime. Others are fronts 
for thieves. 

Even Gorbachev asked the 
legislature how the cooperatives 
manage to find soap when no one else 
can. And he noted that the 
cooperative price might be 5 rubles 
(about $7.75) for a bar of soap, when a 
state store would charge 40 kopecks 
162 cents) to 1 ruble ($1.55). 

Gorbachev stood by his creations, 
however. 

"The main thing for us is to 
preserve cooperatives," he said. 
"People see the evident difference 
between them. Those providing ser-
vices, manufacturing, producing con-
struction materials, repairing, help-
ing, are more than welcome by the 
people. All those intermediary 
cooperatives are considered to be 
thieves. What is the way out of this 
situation? 

"If we do not set this matter in 
order, we will doom the cooperative 
movement." 

pollution because they think that if 
they can't smell it, taste it or see it, it 
can't hurt them. 

"People have to realize that pollu-
tion isn't just a local issue," she said. 
"Global pollution will be an expensive 
cleanup act." 

Melanie Barnes, a Tech geos-
ciences research associate, said in-
dustries and people need incentives to 
stop polluting the environment. 

"The fundamental cause of pollu-
tion is the accessibility of air and 
water," Barnes said. "They are there 
for everybody to use and abuse." 

Barnes, who also is environmental 
committee chair of the Texas League 
of Women Voters, said people will not 
use low-polluting and energy-efficient 
products, because they are more ex-
pensive than regular products. 

"If a tax were imposed on polluting 
products, it would increase the sale of 
more efficient ones," Barnes said. 

Flores said the issue is not to save 
the environment but to save the 
human species. 

"A simpler biodegradable or 
natural lifestyle is essential," he said. 
"If we survive, our new mythic 
heroes will be environmentalists." 

Louise Luchsinger, an associate 
professor of business administration 
at Tech, said 1988 was the last oppor-
tunity people had to be indecisive 
about what they think about the en-
vironment and environmental issues. 

"When the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (EPA) was created, they 
found out that 90 percent of the na-
tion's watersheds were polluted at 
that time," Luchsinger said. "When 
the EPA and other agencies were 
formed, they found out it was already 
too late to save some of our natural 
environment." 

Luchsinger said some people don't 
take a stand against environmental 

tional Space Council to report to Con-
gress on the combined program. 
• Debated an $8.5 billion amendment 
that includes $1 billion for four cargo 
ships and two tankers, $1.3 billion to 
replace nuclear power reactors on the 
carrier USS Enterprise and $1.7 
billion for 174 Apache helicopters. 
• Considered a Republican-backed 
amendment increasing the funds for 
Star Wars by $298 million. The spen-
ding bill cuts President Bush's $4.9 
billion request for Star Wars to about 
$3.7 billion, which when added to the 
$355 million in Energy Department 
money and military construction 
funds leaves a total of about $4.1 
billion. That amount falls short of the 
$4.5 billion total approved by the 
Senate in the authorization bill. 

In the debate over base closings, 
Sen. Daniel Inouye, D-Hawaii, argued 
that a mistake had been made and the 
provision simply asks "that the com-
ptroller general analyze, otherwise 
these bases have no appeal. There is 
no Supreme Court. This is the 
Supreme Court." 

Sen. Alan Dixon, D-Ill., who has 
fought against plans to close Chanute 
Mr Force Base near Rantoul, Ill., 
charged that the commission "cooked 
the books." 

Behind the scenes, the lobbying 
firm of Patton, Boggs and Blow urged 
members to vote against the Nunn 
amendment. Picking up the lobbyists' 
tab of about $30,000 were residents 
and businesses in several Illinois 
counties and cities near Chanute 
AFB. 

But Nunn warned against the provi-
sion, calling it a "backdoor way to 
block a process that has been under 
way for a year." Sen. John Warner of 
Virginia, ranking Republican on the 
Armed Services Committee, said the 
provision would undercut any future 
base closings. 

"If we set a precedent now that you 
can reopen the package, I'm fearful 
future commissions won't be as effec-
tive," Warner said. 

Saving the environment is an issue 
of preserving the human species, ac-
cording to three panelists who gave 
alternative ways of dealing with the 
current environmental problem Tues-
day at the Mahon Library. 

Lubbock ites met at a National 
Issues Forums (NIF) gathering to 
discuss alternate solutions to the con-
tinuing problem of environmental 
pollution. 

Dan Flores, an assistant professor 
of history at Texas Tech, urged im-
mediate fundamental changes in the 
habits of industrial societies. 

"We need changes in technology 
and wide-ranging restrictions on con-
sumer goods, industrial processes 
and commuting practices," Flores 
said. "Time has run out in mankind's 
strategy of postponing." 
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Gospel rockers perform at fair 
By CARRIE HAMER 
The University Daily 

known for his work with Amy 
Grant, was elected, and work on the 
project began. 

In 1983, Christian music was 
taken by surprise when the newest 
gospel/Christian rock group 
WhiteHeart hit the charts. Today 
the group still is at the top of the 
charts with its latest release, 
Freedom from Sparrow Records. 

Nashville. Its performances also in-
clude many of the nation's theme 
parks, such as Six Flags, Great 
America and Disneyland. 
WhiteHeart has toured throughout 
Europe, including Switzerland, 
West Germany and Holland. It also 
has been featured at Christian 
music festivals from coast to coast. 

WhiteHeart's successes contain 
numerous participations in Gram-
my and Dove Awards, including 
Record Music Packaging of the 
Year for the album Don't Wait For 
the Movie, Group of the Year 
nominee, Gospel Music Album of 
the Year nominee for WhiteHeart 
and NARAS Grammy awards 
which include Best Gospel Perfor-
mance nominee for the album 
WhiteHeart. 

The six men of WhiteHeart are 
original members Mark Gersmehl 
on keyboards, Billy Smiley on 
guitars and keyboards, Gordon 
Kennedy on lead guitar, bassist 
Tommy Sims, Rick Florian as lead 
vocalist and Chris McHugh on 
drums. 

Contemporary Christian Music 
magazine's Update rated the 1987 
WhiteHeart album Emergency 
Broadcast and 1986's Don't Wait for 
the Movie number five, plus several 
hits from each album in range of 
the top three. 

The new album is the first collec-
tion of songs that has taken the 
group to risks both lyrically and 
musically. The result is not hard 
rock, but rather a gusty sound that 
members of the band have said 
comes from the "solidifying of their 
lineup and the stabilization of their 
home lives." Tunes such as "Invita-
tion" and "Sing Your Freedom" 
establish a musical identity and 
band sound. 

In the beginning WhiteHeart 
wrote and produced its own 
records. Before Freedom, the band 
considered a change in production, 
and producer Brown Bannister's 
name was brought up. Bannister, 

WhiteHeart will appear at 7 p.m. 
Thursday at the Panhandle-South 
Plains Fair. Admission price for the 
concert is included in fair entrance 
tickets. 

WhiteHeart has traveled 
throughout the United States but 
performs locally in its hometown of 
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Ouantum Leap 
- 

Wiseguy 
. 

China Beach 
.. 

Hunter 

10 	
PM 

30 

Body Elect 

Bus Rpt 
News 

Tonight Show 

News 

Hard Copy 
News 
M•A'S'H 

Cheers 

Star Trek 

11 	PM 
.30 

Sign 011 

Letterman 
Pat Sajak Show 

. 
Love Connect 

Nightline 

, 

Arsenio Hall 

Recipe Box 
wrap. Cook on 30 percent power 
(medium-low) for 4 to 6 minutes. 

Meanwhile, in a medium mixing 
bowl combine egg yolk, sour cream, 
onion, parsley and seasoned salt; 
mix well. Beat egg white until stiff 
peaks form. Gently fold into sour 
cream mixture. 

Drain fish portions and pat dry 
with paper towels. Arrange por-
tions in the dish and cook fish, 
covered, on 100 percent power 
(high) for 3 to 5 minutes . 

Spread topping over fish. Cook on 
50 percent power (medium) for 2 to 
3 minutes or until topping is set. 

By NANCY BYAL 
The Associated Press 

MICROWAVE FISH FILLETS 
One 111/2-ounce package frozen 

fish portions 
1 beaten egg yolk 
2 tablespoons dairy sour cream 
1 tablespoon finely chopped green 

onion 
1 teaspoon dried parsley flakes 
Is teaspoon seasoned salt 
1 egg white 
To defrost fish, unwrap and place 

in a microwave-safe baking dish. 
Cover with vented clear plastic 

(of equal or lesser value) 

371 5 19th Street 792-4636 
Coupon expires 9130/89 

Not good with any other offer 

I 	 Buy One 	 I 
••• 

I 	Combination Special 
at lunch or dinner 

and  

I 	Get One 1/2  Price. 	I 
I 	 I 
I 	CHINESE 	I 
I 	 KITCHEN I 

I 
_.1 

llt 
NT T 

- gwaistmett 

WEDNESDAY...  
IADIES CINg FREE BEER & BIAS 

FRO 9 'tL 	MIDNITE 
(WE ACCEPT A SMALL DONATION OF 9 FROM LADIES 

FOR Al HOURS OFfin BOOZE)  

I, iopyS PAY NO COVER CHARGE/ 

-14atair 	 h 

baja bar y' and grill ir 763 SURF 
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UC features national dance company 
By FRANK PLEMONS 
The University Daily 

At 70 years old, Merce Cunningham 
still is a vital part of his self-named 
dance company, which will perform a 

, single engagement at 8:15 p.m. today 
in the UC Allen Theatre. 

The Merce Cunningham Dance 
Company has been performing under 
Cunningham's direction the past 36 
years. He has been a choreographer, 
director and dancer in his programs. 

During the past few years, he has 
continued to produce several new suc-
cessful dances per year. Cunn-
ingham's continuous productions and 
performances have made him both an 
icon and ruler within the dance com-
munity. Dale Harris was quoted in 
The Wall Street Journal as saying, 
"with 'the death of George Balan-
chine, it has become very clear that 
Merce Cunningham now stands alone 
as the dominant artistic force in 
American dance." 

The dance company started in 1953 
when Cunningham brought a group of 
dancers who had been working with 
him to Black Mountain College in 
North Carolina. 

Some of the company's original per-
formers included now-famous 
choreographers Carolyn Vrown, 
Viola Farber, Remy Charlip and Paul 
Taylor. 

The company expanded its au-
dience outside the dance community 
in 1965, when the dancers undertook a 
six-month world tour. Cunningham 
has continued to be the leading 
creative force in American dance 
since the tour of Europe and the East 
24 years ago. 

He has won some of the art corn- 

Merce dancers 
Merce Cunningham Dance Company members David Kulick and 
Larissa McGoldrick perform in the production of "Eleven." The 
company will perform at 8:15 p.m. today in the UC Allen Theatre. 

munity's highest honors, including Tech students and $12 for all others 
recognition from the Kennedy Center and are available at the UC ticket 
Honors. 	 booth and Sears in South Plains Mall. 

The dance company performance is For further information, contact the 
the second event in the 1989-90 Select- UC ticket booth at 742-3610 by 4:30 
A-Series season. Tickets cost $8 for p.m. today. 

WEDNESDAY , 	SEPTEMBER 27 
COMPLETE BODY & FRAME REPAIR 

TRUCKS 

BEADLES BODY SHOP 
2312 TEXAS AVENUE 

LUBBOCK. TEXAS 79405 

PHONE (806) 747-2545 
FAX (806) 747-5582 

Bill Beadles 
	

Max Kattwinkel 	Teddy Beadles 

          

I "LAST WEEK TO ENROLL" 
Student Insurance Program 

• Major Medical Hospitalization 

Pick-Up Free Brochure in 
the Student Association Office 

2nd Floor University Center 
(Applications must be post marked 
by September 29th to be accepted) 

For more information call 793-8826 

          

Congregation Beth Shalom 
Rosh Hashonah and Yom Kippur Services 

Rabbi Maurice Feuer 
Services will be held at the 

First Unitarian-Universalist Church 

2801 —42nd Street 

Erev Rosh Hashonah 
	

September 29 8:00 p.m. 

Rosh Hashonah 
	

September 30 10:00 a.m. 

Erev Yom Kippur 
	

October 8 
	

8:00 p.m. 

Yom Kippur 
	

October 9 	beginning 10:00 a.m. 

For further information contact 
Truth Post 799-1170 or Bob Brodkin 793-6812 

          

   

JOIN P.A.L.S. 

    

     

(Students 25 and Over) 

    

    

* Mentoring Program. 

* PINNACLE Adult National Honor Society. 

* Scholarships Sponsored by PALS! 

* Weekly Brown Bag Luncheons & Speakers. 

Dues $10 a year 

    

    

NAME 	  

STREET 

  

          

          

   

CITY 	  STATE 	  

PHONE (Hm) 	 PHONE (Wk) 	 

Mail to P.A.L.S., P.O. Box 4259, TTU, Lubbock, Tx 79409 

793-4698 or 742-3671 

   

          

• • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • 

• ARCHITECTS 1  
• & HOBBIESTS! 
• •scratchbuilding  supplies 
• *wood, plastic, & metal 

• 
•scenery supplies 
0plastic models 

• •model rail wading 

• Interstate Fixture and Hobbies 
• 795-0222 	 5271-C 34th• 

• • • • • • • • • • 

Who's Who 
Applications available at 
Dean of Students office, 
250 West Hall, SOS of-
fice, and SA office-UC. 
Return to Dean of Stu-
dents office by Sept. 29, 
1989. 

Texas Tech Universitg's 
Adult Learner/flon- 
Traditional Student 

Dag 
October 3, 1989 

Free Workshops/Seminars. 

9:30 am to 3:30 pm. 

University Center. 

For Questions Call 742-2192 

Dean Of Students 

r  Back to School Speciall 

is a a a_.e1111.-..arat 



Playoff system better than potluck polls 

  

 

Wayne 
Barringer 

Sports 
Writer 

   

   

Yes, college football fans, it's that 
time of year again to kindle the 
embers of heated debate surroun-
ding the possibilities of a college 
football playoff. 

With the top six or seven teams so 
evenly matched this season, it 
seems the prime time to introduce 
an idea that already should be in 
existence. 

Almost everyone agrees that 
some sort of postseason tournament 
would be a more accurate method 
of determining a national cham-
pion. But the question that has not 

in college football, which grosses an 
incredible amount of money for the 
winning school, be decided by a 
bunch of guys who don't even get to 
see most of the teams play, having 
a big time with a beer and a pencil? 

OK, OK, it's not that random. I 
just don't believe the current rank-
ing system is valid enough to crown 
a title as valuable, and controver-
sial, as a national champion can be. 

Some diehards who love the bowl 
system say nay to any other pro-
cedure. But why can't a playoff 
system be incorporated in some 
way to include many, if not all, of 
the major bowl stadiums? 

The current bowl schedule now 
runs just over three weeks from the 
first game in mid-December to the 
finales on New Year's Day. So the 
playoff format would add one more 
week's worth of TV revenues as 
well. 

25th highest point total is inserted 
into the last spot on the poll. 

The method obviously is not free 
of conference biases, as well as hur-
ried picks, from writers. 

The UD poll is not much different 
from the AP or any other football 
poll. And, as I wander around the 
Texas Tech campus attending 
classes or just in a daze, I hear the 
cynics laughing, "The 'UD poll' 
says Arizona is No. 18." 

What validity does the UD poll 
serve? Well, probably not much 
more than the AP's poll, and it is 
fun for us ( and for those who care 
what the school paper thinks). But I 
am quite sure other polls operate in 
much the same manner — for fun. 

We as pollsters do, however, try 
to intellectually decipher who the 
top teams are each week while we 
are having a good time. 

So, should the national champion 

really been addressed is this: What 
is wrong with the current method of 
an Associated Press poll of writers 
determining the nation's "best" 
team? 

I can speak only from my point of 
view, but I think the polls are most-
ly for sportswriting fun. It's fun to 
argue with co-workers about who is 
the best or 18th best in the nation. 

But in reality, that might be all 
it's worth. The AP and University 
Daily polls are a combination of 
many different writers' Top 25, not 
a round-table discussion of the 
"experts." 

The AP asks 60 writers across the 
nation to submit his or her Top 25. 
The No. 1 team is given 25 points, 
No. 2 receives 24, and so on down to 
one point for No. 25. 

Those 60 lists are compiled, and 
point totals are added. The team 
with the most points is first, and the 

Major league hardball; 
good for the underdog 

       

      

      

    

Cameron 
Maun 
Sports 

Writer 

 

       

       

       

It's fall and even though the mer 
cury is dropping, this year's pen-
nant races are cooler than the 
weather. 

The only possible exception is the 
American League East, where the 
upstart Baltimore Orioles will try to 
make believers of us all, competing 
in the race all the way down to the 
wire. 

Some lowlight awards from the 
season (almost) past: 

Top Alpo Award — This one goes 
to the Texas Rangers, hands down. 
A 17-5 start stirred excitement in 
the Metroplex, but where have the 
Rangers been the last two months 
when excitement is most needed? 

Fiscal Irresponsibilty Award —
The New York Mets shell out $7.9 
million a year for a starting rota-
tion that will guide them to a third 
place finish. Some Third World 
countries could be fed for a year on 
that amount. 

Building of the Year Award —
Toronto's Skydome is a baseball 
esthetic wonder. If baseball must 
be played indoors, this is the place, 
complete with hotel and restaurant. 
It appears the Blue Jays will try to 
entirely finance the building 
through the sale of hot dogs ( $6.50 a 
piece). 

Fickle Fans Award — The Atlan-
ta Braves managed to draw fewer 
than 4,000 fans for a Labor Day 
weekend two-game series against 
San Diego. One assumes that the 
faithful were at home watching the 
game on superstation WTBS. 

The Next Babe Ruth Award—
Giant outfielder Kevin Mitchell 

should not be ashamed of his 
season. He's porched 47 homers 
with a week left, which is quite an 
accomplishment. But he did slack 
off noticeably after April. 

All is not bad in baseball, 
however. Some of the positive hap-
penings from the '89 season: 

The Baltimore Orioles and the 
Chicago Cubs — How can you not 
root for either of these teams? 
Baltimore loses 21 in a row to start 
last year, and now they're in the 
thick of a pennant race. Frank 
Robinson is Manaonr of the Year 

The Cubbies install lights at 
Wrigley and find themselves in first 
place in late September. Maybe 
former GM Dallas Green was cor-
rect. Notice a direct correlation bet-
ween lights and standings position? 

Nolan Ryan — The consumate 
"professional athlete" was a god-
send to the blase Rangers. Where 
they would be without him is 
anybody's guess, but next to last 
wouldn't be a bad one. His record of 
5,000 stikeouts will never be ap-
proached in our lifetime. 

Dave Dravecky — This is a com-
eback story that would shame any 
-Rocky" movie. A cancerous 
tumor the size of a baseball in his 
throwing arm does not deter him 
from pitching again. Then to pitch 
with such effectiveness before 
breaking his arm again is the stuff 
movies are made of. 

Fearless Predictions: As the 
postseason rolls around, look for the 
Giants and the Cubs to battle for 
seven games with the Giants 
emerging victorious. 

In the American League, the 
playoff participants are not as 
clear, but I think the Orioles will 
surprise the Jays and catch them on 
the last day of the year. 

In the finale, the A's will flex their 
superior muscle and call on last 
year's painful experience to take it 
all. 1 101 1 3th St 

Junior League's of Lubbock's 

Repeat Boutique 
Clothing for the entire family. New 

merchandise daily. Items priced at a 
fraction of original cost. 

Open 9 3 Tues-Fn 
9.5 Saturday 

Open Late on Throe 69 

Come to 

The South Plains Computer 
Aided Design Exposition and 

Symposium 
the first event of its kind In Lubbock 

Hosted by Entre-  Computer Center the 
leading AutoCAD dealer on the South Plains 

and featuring leading vendors 
AutoDesk IBM COMPAQ 

NEC Hewlett-Packard SUN 
and many more 

Symposium/Vendor Expo 
Saturday, September 30, 9 am - 4 pm Vendor Expo/Cajun Cocktail 

Reception/Registration 
Friday, September 29, 3 pm - 8 pm 

Visit 15 vendors, listen to live jazz, and enjoy cajun 
food and free beer and wine. 

53 admission 

Attend informative breakout sessions, sponsored by 
leading CAD vendors, all day. 
Luncheon 12:45 - 1:45 pm 

Hosted by NEC with a guest speaker from Cadence 
magazine. Seating is limited. 

FREE ADMISSION Saturday, including luncheon 

All events take place at Lubbock Memorial Civic Center. 
Call 1-800-33-ENTRE for more information. 

Dimensions in Design Official AutoCAD Dealer COMPUTER CENTER T" 

The Brothers of 

DELTA SIGMA PHI 

Congratulate the 1989 Miss Fall Rush 

Lara Laneri 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 

1st Runner-up 
Courtney Miller 

Alpha Chi Omega 

2nd Runner-up 
Susanne Ostrowski 

Zeta Tau Alpha 

3rd Runner-up 
Mary Bailey 

Kappa Alpha Theta 

the Delta Sigs would like to thank all of the 
sororities for their support !! 

To benefit the March of Dimes 

BANANA SPLIT! 

ON SALE IN 
SALE
SEPT.
E 	.0 PRICE • .1,1989  

DAIRY QUEEN soft serve, surrounded by 
fresh bananas. With your favorite toppings: 
strawberry, pineapple, and chocolate. And 
plenty of whipped topping, too! COUNTRY 
'iReg. TM Am. D.O. Corp. ' 1989 Tex. D.O. Op. Coun. 
'At participating Dairy Queen stores 
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Base-hit binge has Boggs back in batting title 
By The Associated Press 

BOSTON - A week ago in Toronto, 
Wade Boggs was "really down," grip-
ped in a rare 1-for-20 slump. 

The Boston Red Sox hitting star 
counted himself out of the race for a 
fifth American League batting 
championship. 

Hitting only .322, he said he would 
concentrate instead on getting 200 
hits. 

"My back was against the wall," 
Boggs said of the slump which had 

200-hit, 100-walk season "quite an ac-
complishment" because of the 
distraction after details of his steamy 
affair with Margo Adams were 
published during spring training. 

"I didn't want to fold up my tent 
and have a bad year and blame it on 
what happened," Boggs said. 

Given a standing ovation before 
Boston's home opener April 10, Boggs 
received another huge round of ap-
plause after breaking the 57-year-old 
major league record set by Gehrig. 

"I got choked up out there," Boggs 
said after he doubled for hit No. 200. 

did it from 1930-32. 
And, while pushing his average to 

.331, Boggs got back into the race for 
a fifth consecutive batting title and 
sixth in seven years. Minnesota's Kir-
by Puckett, the league leader, sat out 
a game Monday with a .342 average. 
Oakland's Carney Lansford is next at 
.336. 

"I'm not thinking about that," 
Boggs said. "It was in the cards that I 
get the 200-hit, 100-walk season. We'll 
see what the cards say about the rest 
of the week." 

Boggs said he considered the 

him with 188 hits and 11 games left. 
So Boggs did what's become 

natural for him in eight years with the 
Red Sox. He went on a batting binge. 

In five games, he went 13-for-25, 
becoming the first player in this cen-
tury to reach the 200-hit mark seven 
years in a row. 

By going 4-for-5, including his 50th 
double of the season, against the New 
York Yankees Monday night, Boggs 
also set a major league record with 
200 hits and 100 walks in four con-
secutive seasons. He broke out of a tie 
with Hall of Famer Lou Gehrig, who 
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Ware, Cooney get SWC honors CLASSIFIEDS Houston QB bombs opponent for school-record 497 yards 
742-3384 	Call Today! By The Associated Press 

lillbtgame•  

ball was going to come my way 
because of the play before." 

Cooney also intercepted a pass in 
the first quarter and returned it 12 
yards to the Mississippi 27 to set up 
Arkansas' first touchdown. Mississip-
pi, 3-0, was up 7-0 at the time. 

Cooney said that not many people 
remember that he intercepted 
Darnell in the end zone last year to 
preserve a 21-13 decision. He also said 
he thought Mississippi might attack 
his side because Tulsa had picked on 
the other corner, Michael James, in 
the opener. 

"I knew they'd think I'd go in with a 
relaxed feeling and not read my 
keys," Cooney said. "I knew the 
challenge would be mine. I just met 
the challenge. 

Todd Wright's 46-yard field goal put 
Arkansas ahead 17-14 on the final play 
of the first half. The Rebels tied it in 
the third quarter after Green caught a 
39-yard pass over Cooney. 

"We made one more big play than 
they did," Hatfield said. "We had to 
make big plays on defense to offset 
their big plays on offense. 

DESPERATELY SEEKING Texas A & M tickets. Need 
block of 130) Will pay $10 each 742 1662 

Deadline 11 a.m. day prior to publication 
Cash advance or Visa & Mastercard 

No Refunds 

EXPERT Tailoring. Dressmaking. Alterations. Wedding 
clothing Repair all clothing Fast service Stella's 
Sewing Place, 745• 1350. 

NEED Help with VCR problems. Will clean for $17 50. 
799-4229 GOLF Lessons: Individual or groups. Call Jack, 

744-6507. 
PHI THETA PSI, A women's social organization. Open 

LAUNDRY CLUB Machine wash. dry, and fold 
Pound. Free pick-up and delivery. 796-8222. 

50C 	rush October 2, 4 Call 7624722 1 day $4.00 	Rates based on 

15 words or less PORTRAITS.Serious or fun. 01 yourself, friends. or 
pets. Canvas acrylic $30 Call David. 7954442. 

Ware Cooney 
LOANS On jewelry, TV's, VCR's, Guns, stereos, golf. 
cameras, musical instruments. Huber 's Westernwear 
& Pawn Shop. 805 Broadway.  

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - Mississippi 
quarterback John Darnell had mar-
ched his team to the Arkansas 4 and 
threatened to upset the Razorbacks 
With 20 seconds to play. 

Desperate to protect a 24-17 lead, 
Razorback coaches called for man-to-
man defense. Two plays later, corner-
back Anthony Cooney snared his se-
cond interception of the game and 
saved Arkansas' win. 

For his performance, Cooney, a 
202-pound senior, was named Defen-
sive Player of the Week in the 
Southwest Conference. 

The Offensive Player of the Week is 
Houston quarterback Andre Ware, 
who passed for a school-record 497 
yards and two touchdowns in a 36-7 
victory over Arizona State. Ware 
completed 40 of 68 passes and was in-
tercepted four times. 

The Cougars had 744 total yards -
the most Arizona State has given up in 
its 92-year history. 

Houston now has compiled 1,363 
yards of total offense in just two 
games for an average of 681.5, while 
the defense has 10 interceptions to its 

TYPING 
SONGWRITERS Record your material at Audio Chain 
Recording. West Texas' newest 16 track recording 
studio. 792-3804. 

742-3384 

NEED A O.J. For your dance party? All music for all oc• 
casions. Call Kevin, 745-1443. credit. 

The Cougars are currently ranked 
No. 14 in the Associated Press poll. 

"Anthony Cooney made two big in-
terceptions," Arkansas Coach Ken 
Hatfield said. "He's a senior who was 
there when he needed to be." 

Cooney said Razorback defenders 
became confident when defensive 
coordinator Bob Trott called for man-
to-man coverage against Darnell. 

Cooney said intended Mississippi's 
intended receiver Willie Green gave 
him a move to the outside, "but I 
didn't take it." 

"I just tried to stay with him and be 
there when the ball came," he said. "I 
got a great break on it. On the slant, it 
takes a split second and the ball is 
there. Our line put great pressure on. 

"I love those challenges. I felt the 

RESEARCH INFORMATION EXPERIENCED Academic Business typist using 
Macintosh with laser printer. APA, MLA, Turabian. 
Annette Hollis. 794-4341, Largest Library of information in U.S. - 

all subjects 
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO 

RESEARCH Papers, resumes, legal and graduate typ-
ing. No calls after 9pm. Call Joyce, 747-9056 

Problem 
Pregnancy 
792-6331 

TYPING Service. Call Dada Phillipe at 792-8371 No 
calls after 8:30pm please, 800-351-0222 TgLL FREE 

HOT LINE in Calif 1213)4778226 
WE Know how it stacks upl Research 'typing services. 
Delivery. Get Smart Research Agency. 793-9840. Or, rush $2.00 to. Research Information 

11322 Idaho Ave #206-A. Los Angeles. CA 90025 
FREE Editing. Experienced Typing English teacher 
with proofreading skills. Short notice welcome. Call 
Liz, 792-4010. 

Miscellaneous Personals PROFESSIONAL Typing. word processing, resumes, 
thesis. Notary public. Call Donna, 794-0551 

WORD Processing, transcribing, laser printer, MLA 
APA. -- Resumes, term/research papers •• Spell check. 
Lois, 794-8617 (leave message). 

DON'T Pay your traffic fine)  Save your money. Take a 
defensive driving class. Great Plains Driving School. 
2813 Ave,.744-0334. 

ANY Research problems? Confidential Data Research 
can helpl Our message pager 1741-7864) can find us 
anywherel. 

GOOD Typing. Good service. 1908 22nd. East side 
door. Mrs. Porter, 747-1165 

PAPERS, Resumes, theses typed using Macintosh 
with laser printer. Professional quality, reasonable 
rates. Cynthia, 745-6033. 

$1 PAGE. Professional typing. proofing, editing. Class 
Papers. theses. IBM Computer, wheel printer, Rush 
jobs $1.25 page. 791-4314 or leave message. 

DREAD Typing? Reports, research papers, etc., made 
easy. 795-2074. Don't Be 

Left Out! 
Buy your 

Organization 
a page or two 

in the 
1989-90 

La Ventana 
Yearbook. 
Deadline is 

October 31st. 
Come by 

Room 103 
Journalism. 

WORD Processing. Quality work. Reasonable rates.  
Call Linda, 793-0881 

U.S. boxers hit 
hard at tourney 

TOP 25 
PROCRASTINATE? Running late? Call now. Applica-
tions. resumes, term papers. Fast, accurate, depen-
dable. APA. MLA, 797-3945. THE NATION'S TOP 25 TEAMS AS DETERMINED BY 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY AND THE ASSOCIATED PRESS LET Me type for youl Experienced in legal and other 
types of typing. Call Brenda 795-1183, 

TYPING Word processing using Macintosh system, 
Can do spreadsheets. Call Stephanie, 796-0875. UNIVERSITY DAILY ASSOCIATED PRESS By The Associated Press 
WORDPROCESSING. Reasonable rates. Call 
799-0320, 1-7pm, Monday-Friday; Sam-fpm, Satur 
day and Sunday 2809 40th. RECORD LW RECORD LW 

1. 	Notre Dame (7) 3-0 1 1 	Notre Dame (57) 3-0 1 
2. 	Miami, Fla. 3-0 2 2. 	Miami, Fla. (3) 3-0 2 
3. 	Nebraska 2-0 4 3. 	Nebraska 3-0 3 
4. 	Colorado 3-0 6 4. 	Auburn 2-0 4 
5. 	Auburn 2-0 3 5. 	Colorado 3-0 6 
6. 	Michigan 1-1 5 6. 	Michigan 1-1 5 
7. 	Clemson 4-0 8 7. 	Clemson 4-0 7 
8. 	West Virginia 4-0 7 8. 	Arkansas 2-0 8 
9. 	Arkansas 2-0 9 9. 	West Virginia 4-0 9 
10. Southern Cal 2-1 10 10. Pittsburgh 3-0 13 
11. Houston 2-0 13 11. Southern Cal 2-1 12 
12. Tennessee 3-0 12 12. Tennessee 3-0 14 
13. Pittsburgh 3-0 17 13. Alabama 2-0 15 
14. Alabama 2-0 14 14. Houston 2-0 17 
15. N. Carolina St. 4-0 18 15. N. Carolina St. 4-0 18 
16. Oklahoma 
17. Texas A&M 

2-1 
2-1 

15 
19 

16. Oklahoma 
17. Arizona 

2-1 
3-1 

16 
23 

18. Arizona 
19. Illinois 

3-1 
2-1 

NR 
20 

18. Syracuse 
19. Washington St. 

2-1 
4-0 

10 
19 

20. Syracuse 
21. Air Force 

2-1 
4-0 

11 
NR 

20. Illinois 
21. Washington 

2-1 
2-1 

20 
11 

22. Washington St. 4-0 21 22. Texas A&M 2-1 21 
23. Georgia 2-0 22 	23. Georgia 2-0 NR 
24. Washington 2-1 16 	24. Air Force 4-0 NR 
25. Texas Tech 3-0 NR 	25, Florida St. 2-2 NR 

TYPING: Near Tech; APA, MLA, medical; Spelling, 
grammar corrected; $1.50 page. 762-8502 after 
noon, Karen.  

MOSCOW - The United States will 
have to settle for just three medals at 
the World Amateur Boxing Cham-
pionships, its lowest total in such an 
event or an Olympics during the 
1980s. 

Skipper Kelp, 18, of Colorado Spr-
ings, Colo., and Terry McGroom, 23, 
of Chicago, were beaten Tuesday in 
quarterfinal matches. 

Kelp lost 11-7 to Michael Carruth of 
Ireland in the 139-pound class, and 
McGroom was beaten 22-9 by Nur-
magomed Shanavazov of the Soviet 
Union at 178 pounds. 

Semifinalists are assured of bronze 
medals. 

The Soviet Union will have 11 
semifinalists, 

The three U.S. boxers remaining in 
the competition will fight tonight. 

Eric Griffin, 22, of Houston, will 
fight Kim Dok Nam of North Korea in 
a 106-pound semifinal; Tonga Mc-
Clain, 19, of Racine, Wis., will meet 
Julio Gonzalez of Cuba at 132, and 
Raul Marquez, 18, of Houston will box 
Francisco Vastag of Romania at 147. 

TYPING -- Guaranteed accuracy. competative pricing, 
spelling and some grammatical corrections. Call 
Tracey, 765-6094. 

Help Wanted 
CITY OF LUBBOCK. SENIOR ENGINEERING TECHNI-
CIAN -- PARK DEVELOPMENT. Any combination of 
education and experience in drafting architecture, civil 
engineering, geography, or landscape achitecture 
Thorough knowledge and experience in drafting with 
ink or mylar media; experience wth Kroy lettering, 
ability to draw and construct perspective presenta-
tions and renderings; good lettering ability; ability to 
establish and maintain effective public relations. 
Prefer- four years or more drafting experience. A 
Technical Drafting Diploma; knowledge of graphic and 
artistic presentations; park design experience; detail 
oriented. 2Q-30 Hours per week. Salary: $5.07 hour-
ly. Closing date. 10-10-89. 1625 13th St , Room 
104, Lubbock, TX, 79401, EOE MF. 

LIGHT Delivery person wanted. Call 793-0722. 

LOOKING For student assistants to work with catering 
and office assistance. Apply at UC Food Services Of-
fice, 742-1966 

OLIVER'S In the Fountain Court in Lubbock Plaza Hole, 
is accepting applications for cocktail servers and 
bartenders. John Q. Hammon's Hotels offer excellent 
career opportunities, and competitive compensation 
and benefits package. Applications accepted Monday-
Friday, Sam-5pm, 3201 S Loop 289. 

PHONE HELP. Light filing. Sunday through Thursday, 
6-9pm. $4 per hour. Call 797-0831 between 3-6pm. 

V 
• LW - LAST WEEK. THE UNIVERSITY DAILY POLL IS 

COMPILED BY BALLOTS FROM THE SPORTS STAFF AND 
THE TEXAS TECH SPORTS INFORMATION DEPARTMENT 
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PROGRAMMER ANALYST. City of Lubbock is seeking 
a qualified individual who has any combination of 
education and experience equivalent to a college 
degree in computer science, or closely related field. 
plus two years of experience as a computer program-
mer: knowledge of current application programs and 
operating languages; knowledge of the principles and 
techniques of computer programming and applicaton; 
ability to work and communicate effectively with 
management representatives and users; ability to 
write clearly and concisely. Prefer: experience in main-
taining IBM pc hardware and software; networking of 
PC's to IBM mainframe: experience in IBM mainframe 
programming under VSAM. CICS, VTAM. Salary com-
mensurate with education and ability. Open until 
9-29-89 The Personnel Department, 1625 13th St., 
Room 104. EOE • M • F H. 

LATE NIGHT HAPPY HOUR • LATE NIGH 

All night Mon 

10-12 Wed & Thurs 

10- 1 Fri & Sat 
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RECREATION INTRUCTORS -- City of Lubbock has 
positions available on an as needed basis for pan-time 
recreation instructors in various community centers 
Types of instruction include: gymnastics, ballet 
creative learning, tap and jazz dance, arts and crafts, 
cooking, and a variety of other activities. Requires 
knowledge of the principles, purposes, terminology 
and methods associated with the specific establish 
rapport with the public and others. Hours and loca-
tions vary. Salary: $3.76 per hour. Apply at: The Per-
sonnel Department, 1625 13th St., Room 104. Job 
line, 762-2444. 

it's no joke. 
Best Price-furn. 175°°-245°° 
Best Location-16th & Ave Y 

(Behind (HOP & Mr. Gattis) 

763-6151 
SALESMAN Needed pan-time. Great money. Call 
744-0360 
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SCENTSATIONS Perfumes International, Inc. needs 
Sales Distributors. Fantastic business opportunity.  
Unlimited income. Doris Harris, 792-5081, 
793.5442 LATE L  Honey Comb Apartments I 

NIGH I NIGHT HAPPY HOUR • LATE 
TELEPHONE Salesperson wanted. 5-9pm. Call for ap• 
poirnment. 793-0721. 

WEDNESDAY 
TONITE: DJ ANTHONY POE 

PRESENTS 
urban sound lounge 

WITH OPEN BAR 
and 

welcomes the 

&DELTA GAMMA'S& 
CRUSH PARTY 

LUBBOCK'S CLOSEST ESCAPE TO DALLAS 

THE VIRGIN CLUB 
Cosmopolitan Dancing 

2408 4th STREET 	744-CLUB 
New York•London•Tokyo•Dallas•Santa Fe • Lubbock 

WANTED: Intelligent, ambitious, advertising students 
interested in selling some advertising. Call Ad Tech 
765-0442. 795-0543. 

HAIRJAMMER 

Call about our 

Tech specials 

WANTED Local for permanent part-time warehouse 
and delivery. Varsity Furniture Rentals, call 
747-6555 

Furnished 
For Rent 

* * LARGE Efficiency units. Phones. Pool. Laundry 
Great place to be. * * $55 Week. Texas Star. 
744-0444 

TWO Bedroom, 2211-A 5th. $295, bills paid. Two 
bedroom, 2219 9th, $180. One bedroom, 2203 
10th. 2211-8 5th. $ 160. bills paid. Efficiency, 1911 
15th, $150, bills paid. One bedroom, Buffalo Lake, 
5230. 744-1019. 

Unfurnished 
For Rent 

ONE Bedroom apartment Quiet neighborhood. Corner 
of 31st and Ave. S $225, Bills paid 747 2388 

r 
For Sale 

'86 CHEVY Chevette. 57,000 Miles. air, stereo 
cassette, excellent condition $2900 Mark 
799-1846 

CAR For sale. 1986 Chevy Spectrum Very good con 
dmon, one owner. two door 57,000 miles $4500 
885-3237, 885.3905 

GREAT Dane puppy Full blood, shots and wormed 
$90 Parents on premises. 789-7514. 745 2494 

TREK 400 Twelve speed, cateyemate 795.6751 
Ask for Pam 

Service 

793-3134 

5444 50th 

AMERICAN SECURITY A. ALARM CO. Now selling and 
installing auto alarms for all types of cars, trucks, and 
vans Call for a free estimate 7920069. 

COMPUTER Users • 7,000 programs With modem at 
1200 2400 Credit card on line registration Call 
7926116. 



Going Places? Let Tech Bookstore 
Help With Your Traveling Plans!! 

Maps 	Road Atlas  Plus More! 
Texas 
USA 
Britian 
Europe 

Travel Guides  
Mobile Travel Guide 
Let's Go 
Frommers 
Birnbaum 
Fielding 
Fodor's 
Michelin Guides 

Rand McNally Maps of 
Cities & States 
Literary Maps 
Michelin Maps 
Bartholomew Maps 
Hallway 
Hildbrand 

Baedeker's Guide 
Blue Guide 
British AA Guides 
Lonely Planet Guides 
Insight Guides 
Train Guides to 
Britain & Europe 

Texas Tech Bookstore sidkai 
ON THE CAMPUS 
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Recreational Sports 
Articles on this page are provided by Recreational Sports and are paid by the advertiser. Cindy Pandolfo, editor. 

IM BRIEFS 
Clinic for athletic injuries begins tonight 

Dr. Robert Yost, a Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center or-
thopedic surgeon, will begin a weekly clinic at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 201 SRC. 
There is no cost for the service. 

The purpose of the clinic is to educate students concerning athletic type in-
juries that could have occurred while participating in some form of recrea-
tional or athletic activity. Yost and his associates will examine persons with 
these type of injuries each week. In addition, he will give advice on rehabilita-
tion and therapy when appropriate. 

The clinic schedule will be every Wednesday through Dec. 6. For additional 
information please contact the Recreational Sports office at 742-3351. 

staff eligible to participate in Intramural Sports are welcomed. 'A' and 'B' 
divisions will be available depending on the number of entrants. The tourna-
ment brackets will be drawn at the starting time of the tournament. Equip-
ment will be provided. 

Rec features intramural chess tournament 
Recreational sports continues to provide a wide variety of activities for 

everyone by hosting the Intramural Chess Tournament. Entries for the Chess 
Tournament may be made free of charge at 202 SRC from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

The tournament date is 7 p.m. Sept. 28 in 205 SRC. 'A' and 'B' divisions are 
available for advanced and beginning players. A single elimination bracket 
will be drawn promptly at 7 p.m. Sept. 28. So come by Rec Sports and take 
part in the fun. 

Instant Schedules for volleyball due 
Instant schedules for teams interested in playing Men's or Women's 

Volleyball are available in the Recreational Sports Office. Entries will be ac-
cepted Oct. 3 through Oct. 5 in 202 SRC. League play will begin Oct. 15. Team 
managers are reminded that they need a $25 forfeit fee, players full names, 
addresses and phone numbers. A rules clarification clinic will be at 5:15 p.m. 
in 201 SRC. Each team should have a team representative present at the 
meeting. For more information contact Denise Kopriva at 742-3351. 

Outstanding flag football officials recognized 
Each Week Recreational Sports will recognize flag football officials for 

outstanding service. The Recognized Officials for the week of Sept. 13-17 are 
junior arts and sciences major Tom Allen from Henrietta, sophomore arts 
and sciences major Mike Cox from Vernon and Troy Reichling, a freshman 
industrial engineering major from San Antonio. 

3-on-3 Basketball entries due Thursday 
Entries for the Men's and Women's 3-on-3 Basketball Tournament are due 

by 5 p.m. Thursday in 202 SRC. Tournament play will begin Oct. 9 and will 
continue approximately a week. The tournament will be single elimination 
unless time permits double elimination and is open to students eligible for In-
tramural Sports with the exclusion of varsity basketball players. Schedules 
will be available after noon Oct. 2. Stop by the Rec Sports Office today to ob-
tain a complete information sheet and to complete your entry form. 

Gyms now available for team reservations 
The Men's gym and Women's gym are now available most evenings for 

team and group reservations for basketball and volleyball. Only one reserva-
tion per week per group is allowed for each team. 

Reservations for each week are taken in the Student Rec Center at 742-3352 
beginning at 8 a.m. Monday. Obviously, the earlier in the week that you call 
the better chance a team has of making a resrvation at the desired time. Each 
reservation is for one hour. 

Just like this Photo by Any,e Tilley 

Pee Wee Roberson, outdoor coordinator for Recreational Sports, 
insturcts a student on the basics of rapelling during a workshop 
sponsored last Wednesday at the Student Recreational Center 

Time to enter Co-Rec Basketball and Darts 
Entry time draws near for two very challenging sport activities. Co-Rec 

basketball team entries will be taken from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Oct. 3 in 202 SRC. 
Copies of available leagues are now available in the Rec Sports office. League 
play begins Oct. 15. Individuals are eligible to play on only one Co-Rec team. 
There will be competitive leagues — with play-offs and awards — and recrea-
tional leagues that are just for fun. Drop by the Recreational Sports Office for 
more details. 

The entry period for the Men's and Women's Intramural Darts Tourney will 
begin Oct. 3 and will continue until Oct. 5 during regular office hours. The 
Darts Tournament will be at 7 p.m. Oct. 5 in 205 SRC. All students, faculty and 

Annual Outdoor program ski trip to Steamboat Springs Colorado is just 
around the corner, so now is the time to reserve your spot to ski in the deep 
snow Colorado is famous for. 

It is famous for both its power skiing and western hospitality. The resort is 
the second largest in Colorado and has 16 lifts that allow for maximum time 
on the slopes. It also offers a wide variety of slopes ranging from beginner to 
expert. 

The ski package includes bus transportation and a four-day lift ticket (with 
fifth-day ski option.) Also provided in the package is a five-night stay in lux-
ury condominiums adjacent to both the lifts and all the many quaint shops and 
restaurants that make Steamboat one of Colorado's premier ski resorts. 

A $75 deposit ($299 total price) is all that is required to reserve a spot. Spots 
are limited so be sure to sign up early. Ski trip dates are Jan. 2-7 with an Oct. 
18 deadline for sign-up. 

Get your downhill skis repaired in our ski maintenance workshops that will 
take place at the south entrance of the SRC. Upcoming dates are Oct 3-4 and 
Oct 11-12. All sessions will be from 2 to 5 p.m. 

The Outdoor Program staff will be more than happy to answer any ques-
tions. Just call 742-2949 or come by 206 SRC. 

Aquatic Center offers classes/ clinics 

Long course swimming offered 
Those of you who enjoy a change of pace, try swimming long course. The 

lane lines will be set up the length of the pool and not the width. Sept. 30 from 
noon to 1:45 p.m. 

Adult Beginning Swim 

Plans underway for women's soccer club 
Any Tech women interested in being a part of the Tech Women's Soccer 

Club should plan to attend an organizational meeting at 5:30 p.m today in 205B 
SRC. 

The club organizers hope to set up a team that will provide competition 
against other state and regional collegaiate teams. 

For more imformation call Tom Weis at 742-3351 or Kelli Patterson at 
795-8542. 

For those of you who have always wanted to learn to swim, but never did, 
this is the course for you. Classes will be from 6:30 pin. to 7:30 p.m. Oct. 3 
through Oct. 19 on Tuesdays and Thursdays. The cost for the course is $10. 

Community CPR 
This course provides the latest information and CPR techniques in adult, 

child and infrat CPR. Session II: 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Oct. 3-5. 
Please come by the Aquatic Center to register or call 742-3351 for further 

information. 

Cholesterol screening offered 
The Student Rec Center will provide blood cholesterol screening from 

6:30 a.m. to 9 a.m. Oct. 11. 
The $8 test will include total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, LDL 

cholesterol and tgriglyceride counts. 
Blood cholesterol, an odorless, white waxy powdery substance that can-

not be seen or tasted, is found in all food of animal origin. Your body uses 
animal cholesterol to make substances like cell walls and hormomes and 
also is necessary for proper liver function. 

Excess cholesterol clogs artery walls. The buildup leads to blockage that 
can result in a heart attack. • 

Betty Blanton, assistant recreational sports director, said coronary 
heart disease is associated with uncontrollable as well as controllable risk 
factors. Individuals have no control over sex and family history that can 
contribute to coronoary heart disease. Three factors — blood cholesterol, 
high blood pressure and smoking f8 are controllable factors. 

Blanton said regular blood cholesterol checks are important for 
everyone. The older you are the greater the risk of heart disease and the 
greater the need for testing. 

Because the average American diet consists of 40 percent fat, we are 
more suceptible to coronary heart disease than people in other countries. 
Dieticians encourage patients to keep fat consumption at less than 30 
percent. 

Blanton said testing every two years is sufficient for most people, 
however, individuals who have a family history of coronary heart disease 
or who have unacceptable blook cholesterol levels should be screened 
yearly. 

Screening in the early morning hours is preferred because a 12-hour fast 
should be observed prior to testing. The test is available for all students, 
faculty and staff members and their families. 

Those who wish to be tested must register by Oct. 10 in the Recreational 
Sports Office. For more information call 742-3351. 

Tech soccer team to host Oklahoma Cowboys 
The Tech Men's Soccer Team, sponsored by the recreational Sports Depart-

ment, continues its fall schedule Sept. 30 against the Oklahoma State 
Cowboys. 

Game time is set for 10 a.m. at the Sport Club Field south of the Student Rec 
Center. 

Coming Soon 
Activity 	 Entries Due 
Chess 	 Sept. 27-28 
3-on-3 Basketball  	Sept. 27-28 
Darts 	 Oct. 3-5 
Volleyball 	 Oct. 3-5 
Co-Rec Volleyball 	 Oct. 3-5 

Special Events 
Injury Clinic 	 Tonight 
Ambush the Aggies Run 	 Oct. 7 
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